
ALL ABOUT THE HAIR. The Death Roll Is Lnrgely SwelledRELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.. FREAKS OF LIGHTNING.

Taking Photographs, Magnetizing Iron
ami Playing Other Prnuka.

The Etruscans of old believed in
three kinds of lightning one incapable

. ABOUT HORSE TRADES.

IIow a Bay Was Bold Seven Times and
Maybe More.

They were talking about horse trades.
The man with the gray chin whiskers

Lawrence Democrat.
PARKER & TlNSLfcY, Editors.

l.AWKEXCEUUUO, : : ; TF-N-

"The boy shoveled more coal on. Ho
had already done so three or four times
since the strange cloud was sighted.
But it was no use. The engine was
doing its best, and she wasn't capable
of more than about thirty-eig- ht miles

Uy persons careless of imp rilled health,
who "pooli, po ilil" tlieir minor uiiiuenis,
believing, or pretending to believe, that e

will effect a.cli:inne. Nature dues ef-
fect a chantfo, bin, it io in tlio wrong direc-
tion, tilio thus avenges a disregard of hot
appeals. Don't omu, if you him at ail un-

well, to recuperate by tlio uid or Ilosteiter'a
Hioniaeli nillei-B-

, u signal rcmeu.v lor dys-
pepsia, nervousness, debility, tnaluri.i, rliou- -

uuuism, biliousness.

Thr Eliznboiliun ruff will be in vocno In
tlio lull, and tlio lellow who nue-uipt- s to
His a fiisliiunublo eu l will "gut, it iu the
neck."- - Philadelphia Record.

Shooting Pains
Ml over my budy and
swelling of rcy limbs linva
eiiusc 1 me Brent suffer-ir.-

In the spriiiK I was
completely worn out and
ale luirrtlycnoiiRli toltecp
me alive. 1 lisvn been
taking Hood's Pursapa-rilh-i,

u ml tho swelling
lias milisiiled, tlio shoot-lu-

rutins an- - gone, 1 have
poml appetite, nrabotter
everyway." Mlts. A. O.
Oman, si Newman St.,
Bo. Dc sti n. Uet Hood's.

Hood's8 ares
HOOd'S Pills C'uro SU:k Ueiuhirho. 25c

DK. KILMER'S

CURED ME
And Made Life Mere Enjoyable.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Biii(flmniton, N. Y.

Gentlemen: It HlTonls me pleasure to give
you a recotumeuuution Tor Dr. Kilmer a
KWAiTrl'-ItOO- T, of which I have tnken S

email bottles. It has
nearly removed tho ef-

fect of the Ithrum'
llsin of about 7 years
stnndliiB, also a severe
weakness of my back
ami kldnej udf about
1 0 years' standing

f and has helped a severe

WKlWPF',o,,0f tue lldr,mkMml'X which I am sure
w. R. chiuws, will entirely cure me of

in a short time. I purchased tho medicine of
8. 0. Ptono, tho Druggist bore in iiul ler, Ind."

March, 7. ia w, u. unison.

RHEUMATISM! RHEUMATISM !

Swamp-Ro- ot Cures.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., lllnirhamton, N. .

"For tho past twenty )ersl had been
troubled with HIiniiiiiullMii and doctored a
great, del without reulixinir any benetlt. Two
years wro inv atU'iillon was called to Hr.
Kilmer's SWAMP- -
ROOT, which M't
highly recommended

i i....,.ri. i
would try a bottle I?.
and 1 us'd fourteen
bottles. It has done
mo more good
thnn nil the Doctors
and all the other med
icines I had ever
taken in tua past
twenty years. The
past yenr has been
one of rnmlort in
placo of surTerliiir. A
(rreut many ttre using
your StV A N 1'"
BOOT In Van Wert,

Yours rcsiHJctruUy, Miir. Calvin Fahlet,
Feb. 19th, m. Van Wert, Ohio.

SWAMOOT,
the ureal mn mmm

At nrantl'tm 60c. or 1.0 Me.
"Invntlilie i.uU- - to llrullh"wl

t'onmillullon Free.
g Pr. Kllmi-- r A On., lllliKlmmton. W. T.

Anointment
Cures Piles.

Trial Free. AtPniKRiHtsoOo.

HARVEST

fSilEXC URSIONS
Will be run from CHICACO, PEORIA and

ST. LOUIS via the
BURLINGTON ROUTE

AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12,

OCTOBER 10,

On these dates ROUND-TRI- P TICKETS
will bo SOLD at

To all points In NEBRASKA, KAN-
SAS, COLORADO, WYOMINC,
UTAH, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.

Tickets good twenty days, with stop-
over on going trip. Passengers In the
East should purohase through tickets
via the BURLINGTON ROUTE of their
nearest ticket agent. For descriptive
land pamphlet ond further Information,
write to P. S. EUSTIS, Cen'l Passenger
Agent, Chicago, III. Form id ici--

ELY'S 2ATARFSH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,
Alia; s Tain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.
kiiflbmsm mti worn m it J

TRY THE OTOE. HAY-FEVE- R

A nnrtlrle H appllpil Into enr.i nostril nnd l
pMp. rilro ;r0 rents nt nrnirjNM .r Iiy in all

I w ork.

el I1L y Eta
ipm;s o

EXCURSIONS
TO

Arkansas and Texas
-- VI TIIK- -

COTTON BELT ROUTE,
August 22, September 12, Octohor 10, 1833.

Tlrkt-- jooil l.irri-l'i- n mull a .lnj v In-n- i (lli-o- f

8lili
R. T. O. Matthrwh. 11. A.. M II. rro-n- I I

clisitiiiinoi'il.onKvllh', KV.
Fsr.ti H. Jonfk. !.' f. A., W. I!. ! T I'- A.

V W 1.,Rr.n r T. A .M. I.i'tli-- . 1"
CTK..MK Til 13 nreimrt llMIW"!

0

flSH BR 0$
TrUTmls Stiriilon1l.ebcit

WATERPROOF COAT- -

ElSVVJe 111 ihC W0r,(1 1

rrw- - A. J. TOWER, DOSTON. MASS

Spare Pearline
Spoil the Wash

$75.00 to $350.00 r- -,:,
r
Ttnrth- -

n. r.

srkliilllruuntni

Don't Wash It," Is the Advice of an El- -

perlenred Hair Dresser.
Constant brushing of the hair has

much to do with making it soft and
glossy as well as keeping the scalp
clean by an occasional washing with
pure soap and soft water or tho white
of an egg. One of the best hair tonics
ib made from rum and quinine. The
object of brushing the hair is not only
to stimulate the scalp and keep it free
from dandruff, but to keep it free from
erery particle of dust its entire length.
For the latter purpose a brush with
closely set bristles is necessary.

Don't wash your hair." This is ad
vice given by a woman who has been
at the head of a lending hair dressing
establishment for the last twelve years.
She says further:

J believe the average young woman
drowns the life of her hair by frequent
washing in hot and cold water. - Wc
seud out about twenty-nin- e yonng
women who dress hair by the season,
contracting for the entire family. They
plan to give each head a combing twice
a week, and, by special arrangement,
make house-to-hous- e visits daily. Not
a drop of water is put on the hair, and
every head is kept in a clean and
healthy condition. We pin our faith to
a good brush, and preler a snort- -

bristled, narrow brush, backed with
olive or palm wood. We use the brush,
not only ou the hair, but on the scalp
as well.

A maid has to be taught how to
dress and care for the hair by object
lessons. The instruction is part of my
duty. In teaching one novice I operate
on the other, lhe nrst thing to do
when the hair is unpinned is to loosen
it by lightly tossing it about The
operation need not tangle it, and as the
tresses are being aired they fall intc
natural lengths. Instead of beginning
at the scalp, the first combing should
start at the end of the hair. In other
words, comb upward in order to avoid
tangling, breaking and tearing the
hair out. This racking of the hair will
remove the dust. After this the scalp
should be brushed thoroughly. By
this 1 mean that a full hour should be
spent, first brushing the hair, and then
the head.

One of the finest heads of hair I

know belongs to a young girl who
makes it a point to occasionally comb
out her long tresses, lying her head on
the sill of an open window, let her hair
float outside, blown by all the winds of
heaven and kissed by the sunshine.
This seems an idle proceeding, but it is
far from being time wasted, since the
hair is thoroughly ventilated and
cleaned sufficiently to render necessary
washing more infrequently. N. Y.

Bazar.

PEACHES AS MEDICINE.

n Are Good for the Blond, the Diges
tion hikI the Complexion.

A dish of peaches is better than a
dose of medicine. There seems to be a
difference of opinion as to whether or
not the fuzz on the skin is injurious,
but the doctors agree that the ripe
peaches rank with the best of summer
foods. Seed fruits, particularly figs,
stra wherries, blackberries and cran
berries, aid degestion; grapes, grape
fruit, limes and oranges are prime
apperients; apples, dates, melons, cher
ries and plums are nourishing and re
freshing, but peaches are a tonic, an
aperient, a food and a drink combined
or, to put it briefly, they are meat and
medicine.

A good meal may be made on cut
peaches, with sugar and cream, bread
and butter, and, considering the un-

wholesome character of the water sup
ply just now it is a lunch for man and
child. After a repast of this sort the
individual will feel more like attend
ing to the duties of tho afternoon than
if he or she indulged in heavy Ioo:l.-

Peaches are good before breakfast and
after dinner; they are good for the di
gestion, good for the blood and good
for the complexion. Some people cat
them without cream or sugar, nnd with
good result The fruit is so rich in su-

gar and acid that it preserves its flavor
a long while, but to get the full benefit
it should be eaten as soon as it is cut

Redness of tho nose, due to conges
tion, infammed complexion, scrofulous
and bilious tedencics are said to be ma
terially influenced by a liberal con-
sumption of this luscious fruit. Mixed
fruits are always advisable, but the
peach in season, used as an alternate
with plums, cherries, melons and ber
ries, will vanquish the enemies of the
complexion. This is a peach year. The
market is supplied by the California
crop, but a harvest is expected about
the middle of August from Michigan,
Delaware and New Jerse3'. It will
profit the girl who studies her glass to
leave off drinking ice cream soda nnd
eating meat, pie and candy and give
the beatifying peach a chance to cool
her blood and tone upherdigestive sys-
tem. Tho complexion, whatever it may
be, depends upon the health and con-

stitution, and it is from hygienics and
not cosmetics that permanent improve
ment must come. Chicago Post

Cauliflower.
Trim off the outside leates and cut

the stalk off flat at the bottom; soak in
cold, salted water for an hour, with
heads down; this will draw out all
worms or insects which arc frequently
found close to the btalk. Tie each head
in a piece of cheese cloth and cook in
liilin!f. salted water until the stalk is

tender from twenty minutes to a half
hour. Drain carefully, lay them in a
dish, unit pour thin, white sauco over
them. St. Louis Republic

She Didn't Deny It.
"Well, you can't deny, Maria." said

Mr. Ituster to his spouse, "that I treat
yon like an impel."

"Quite so." said Mrs. R "Nothing
to wear and nothinsr to eat. (io on
with your anpcls!" Drake's Mapa.ine.

llotd Ttllnrlty.
Arrival-tlcrk- -l Can I put up at this house?

suppose so. dot any bag-

pa pc.'
No."

"How much do yon want to put up?"
Detroit Tress.

Fond Mother For pracious sake,
John, that child has pot your watch in
her mouth and will swallow it! John
(batchclor brother-in-la- w and very fond
of babies) Don't be in the least
alarmed. Mary. I've pot hold of the
chain; it oan't po far.

(irocer No a--
, my little man, what

do vou want? Itoy h lftocn ccnl
worth of mola-se- s. (irocer (after
drawing the molasses.) Where s your
money? Hoy Mother put it in the
pitcher.

"Now. Johnny, do yon understand
thoroughly why I am poinp to whip
you?" "Yes" in. You're in a bad huniot
this morninp. and you've pt to lie',

borne one you'll (eel Mtified.''

The heart is the source of all tnw
eloquence. Long-inns- '

Our prayers and God's mercy are
like two buckets in a. well, while on
ascends, tho otl er descends. Bishop
Hopkins.

There is nothing so small, but that
we may honor God by asking his guid-
ance of it, or insult Him by taking it
into our own hands, Kuskin.

When Benjamin Parsons was dying
ho was tisitcd by his friend Paxton
Hood, and in reply to the question:
"How are you he replied: "My
head is resting very sweetly on three
pillows Infinite Power, Infinite Wis-

dom, Infinite Love."
-- At a recent meeting of the Regents

of the State I'niversity at Wheeling,
W. Va., all except three of the vacan
cies In the faculty were hlled. 1'rol.
Ogdcn and President Turner ore out
permanently. Nopresklent wnsclected,
and Reynolds will fill
the place until June. Only three oi
the old faculty were reinstated.

Some people are fond of making out
that a future state is to lie very like
this, only better, and that we are to
have back again what we have lost
here. I don't agree to that We wan
something better and different, noi
better and like. I consider that for a
permanent life we want many new
powers, and I trust the Almighty that
we shall have them one of them is the
power to be unwearied by possession
and continuance. Jean Ingelow.

Albion college, Mich., has had a
very prosperous year, its attendance
having reached Q27. It graduated sixty-s-

even from the several departments
last month, six of these receiving the
master's degree, which is not given in
course but on examination for post
graduate work. Within a year the in
stitution has erected a fine gymnasium,
is completing a chemical laboratory,
62x88 feet, and four stories in height
Plans have been drawn for a $50,000

library building, which will be com-

menced in September.
According to the census of Burmah,

only recently published, there are 6,
888,075 Buddhists, 168,44! Nat-worsh-

ers, 171,577 Hindus, 253,031 Mohamme-
dans, 120,708 Christians, 8,1114 sikhs,
851 Jews, 00 Parsis, and 49 whose reli
gion was not given. The Christian
churches arc represented as follows:
Church of England, 0,812; Roman
Catholics, 20.828: Baptists, 70,748, Pres
byterians, 329; Wesleyans, 110; Metho-
dists, 413; Lutherans, 234; Unitarians,
8; Armenians, lSli; Greeks, 13; Chris
tians, sects not returned, 300.

A bill of complaint has leen filed
in the United States circuit court. Hart
ford, ft, by the board of fellows oi
Yale university against State Treasurer
Marvin H. Sanger, in regard to tho di-

version of Connecticut's share of the
government fund for agricultural pur-
poses from Yale university to Storrs
Agricultural college by the general
assembly.- It is claimed that this is iu
violation of acts of congress and an
agreement entered into by Gov. Buck
inirham in 1802, between the state
of Connecticut and Yale.

According to the official statistics
the total number of schools in the
whole German empire is 5(1,503, pupils
7.025,088, teachers 120,035, of whom 13,- -

750 are women. The figures for Prussia
arc, schools 34,742, pupils, 4,91(1.470 and
teachers 70,707, 8,484 being women. Id
the entire empire the scholars are 10.03

per cent of the population; in Prussia
10.54. In Germany outside of Prussia
there is one teacher to every Gl pupil;
in Prussia one to every 70. These teach
ers receive from fl.V) to $500 a year.
The annual cost of educating a child is

in Prussia $7.14; throughout the rest oi
the empire ?S.78.

WIT AND WISDOM.

The plor- - of love is that it delights
In doing for nothing what nobody else
would do for money.

Miss Klderly What would you do
if I should tell vou my ape? Ho Mul
tiply it by two. Quips.

A man never fully realizes the
wealth of information he doesn't pos
sess till his first child begins to ask
questions.

-- Every woman admires a man who
can swim, anil looks wnn norror at a
boy who wants to learn how. Atchi
son (llobe.

Willie Wilt I cawn't say that I

aw like oruuant women, juiss rerie
I should think you would for the

sake of contrast. N. Y. Times.
"Poor Mrs. Chatter is all worn out

from talking last night." "Did she
lecture?" "Oh, no; it was a whist party
she attended." Demorest's Magazine.

"Please tell me where 1 cltn nntt a
large medical library in this city?'
'I'nder pround, sir. Ihere yon will

find the greatest works of physicians."
Schalk.

"Is there anv evidence that the
tramp acted like an insane person

Yes; he was overheard to say that lie
was willing to work for his dinner."
Inter Ocean.

The watering-plac- e girl says that
when "the "Kqueciw'' is over in Wall
6treet she hopes it will come her way,

Florida Timcs-- l nion.
The weakest living creature, by

concentrating his powers on a single
object, can accomplish something. Tho
strongest, bv dispersing his over many,
may fail to accomplish anything. Car--

lylc.
Expert Testimony Miss Elder

This newspaper says it is dangerous for
two persons to occupy a hammock nt
the same time. Misstiiilde- y- Dear me!
I have never found it to. lM-roi- Free
Press.

"The weak may be joked out of
anything but their weakness." Since
there are so many weak and tintlnns
ing people in the world, ridicule will
always Vie. a powerful instrument to
lead people right or wrong.

Mr. Spikor (in search of a board-

ing house) There is no limit to the
rliet. I presume, madam? Hoarding- -

house keeper (proudly) No limit sir.
During last year five of my boarders
died from over-eatin- Tit-Hit- s.

A Kranse will have it that he
made a speech of two hours' duration
at the meeting the other nlpht; but T

see it only takes up the space of half a
column in the papers. H Ah. but you
know Kranse stammers. Hurnoris--

tische Hinder.
Every sensible man who has the

means and opportunity recuperates
himself by frequent pauses for rccrea
tion. He does not defer his period of
pleasure until the closing months of a
worn-ou- t life. He is too wise to expect
impossibilities of .nature the recupera-
tion of an utterly exhausted body. He
has had his comfort nnd enjoyment in
pood season, and is pratefat to heaven
that h possesses the means to procure
ali the comforts of life, which he wis
ly ul:. o prolong his eiUteuc

an hour.
'"It's gainiig on us,' I said. 'now

fast does such a thing as that travel?
About a hundred miles an hour,

replied the boy, white as a sheet.
"If that had been true I would not

be here to tell the story. I have since
learned that eighty miles an hour is
supposed to be the best a tornado can
do. My belief is that this one was go-

ing at about sixty miles. Anyway, it
wasn't more than six or seven miles
distant by this time, and- - gaining on ua
rapidly. If my reckoning was correct,
it would catch us in a little more than
twenty minutes. The way, I calcula-
ted it was that the great peg-to- p was
moving at the rate of three miles to our
tWO.. ..

"it was the most frightful spectacle
to look at that can "possible be im-

agined. To me it seemed to be a mon-
strous giant, pursuing us with an evil
intention to destroy. Now and then
its' blackness would be transformed
into a dark green and it was constant-
ly lighted up by flashes, as if it were
an immense balloon illuminated from
within. It appeared to whirl around
with inconceivable rapidity, and
from it came a sound across the prairie
as of bellowing, with a voice so awful
that the rumbling of the locomotive
was lost in it. Of the destruction it
was accomplishing I could get no no-

tion from my point of view. Fortu
nately there were few settlements in
that part of the country, but as we
passed two or three small hamlets at
full speed I could see the people run-
ning about trying to find some place
of safety.

The boy staggered to my side the
rocking of the engine made it difficult
to keep one's feet and clutched my
arm. I stooped my head and he yelled
into my ear the words: 'Make the bend.'

I knew what he meant on the in
stant Less than ten miles ahead of us
was a bridge over a river, after crossing
which the road turned abrubtly south-
ward It was a freak railway anyhow,
and its zigzags were intended to pass
through as man' supposed centers of
future population as possible. The
only long stretch of it in a straight
line was just where we got caught by
the tornado. If we conld get to the
bend ahead of the monster we might
run out of its track.

"As yon may well imagine, I had no
opportunity to consider the plan calm-
ly and in detail, but it struck me like
a flash. It was a- - race for life sure
enough. If that engine never did her
forty miles an hour before I think she
must have done that and more, too,
then. With the great funnel cloud
rushing on behind us and steadily ap-

proaching, we tore over the rails at a
frantic rate of speed. I was fairly
crazed by the excitement, so that it al- -

"make the behd!"

most overcamo my sense of fear.
remember distinctly that I pulled the
whistle cord and let the locomotive
scream with all her might, though it
could hardly be heard in the roaring of
the pursuing tornado.

"Six miles passed, as well as I conld
estimate, and the monster was only
about four miles behind Three miles
more and it had lessened the distance
by a mile at least But we were near
the river. A minute later and we were
running across the bridge. No time
then to heed' the warning that trains
muBt run slowly over this stream, in
obedience to the sign post.

"Over the bridge, we flew around the
curve and dashed away southward, just
in time to see the mighty balloon pass
by with a whirl and a roar, as if all the
demons in the infernal regions wero
let loose. We could not make out anv
thing very distinctly, the sky being
darkened and the air filled with dust,
but wo knew that we were safe. A
few minutes later the clouds rolled
away and everything was as quiet and
peaceful as before the storm. We ran
back to the bridge, but it wasn't there.
It was clean gone, and such remains of
it as were left were scattered all over
the country. The road was so badly
torn up, the track for considerable dis-

tances being twisted and broken to
pieces, that the expense of repairing it
bankrupted the company. Kleven peo-
ple lost their lives .by that tornado,
which afforded me an experience which
I would not repeat for all the money
in the world." Washington Star.

Thought Filings.
Kvcn when the acrobat is bending

the crab on the front lawn he is, figur-
atively speaking, on the back stoop.

A cynical observer remarks that
there arc so many "p's" and "s's" in
Mississippi that he cannot look upon
the word without thinking of a wom-
an's letter with its endless p. s's.

Among parting friends farewell is a
good-b- y word.

Even in the bright lexicon of the
dentist the gold of intellect is the finest
kind of "crown filling."

The man who goes too fast or too
alow is about as relible as the clock
that has the same specific weakness.
Detroit Free Press.

The masculine mind labors under
the delusion that picking up something
for dinner' is a very light matter. II
one thing fails, why. try something
else, and do not let such a trifle worry
you; think more of a feast of reason
and flow of soul, etc, etc. Do not,
however, for one moment suppose that
the philosopher will .eat cold corned
beef and potatoes with cheerful alacrity
while his "dearest dear" tells him of a
tew spot on' the sun. or' thelatesl the-
ory concerning the afterglow.

"Vou are certain then that this is
your umbrella?" Smith "Certain? I
should say so; here are Jones' initials
right where he cut them the day he
bought it" Inter Ocean.

sf doing any injury, another more mis- -

Bhievous in its character, and conse- -

juenMy only to be issued with the con
ten! of a quorum of twelve gods, and
i third carrying mischief in its train,
jnd for which a regular decree was

from the highest divinity in
the K.struscan skies. Curiously enough,
modern scientists, following the lead
taken by Arago, have also decreed that
the varieties of lightning are threefold.
The first comprehends that in which
the discharge appears like a long lum-
inous line, bent into angles and tig-zng-

and varying in complexion from
white to blue, purple or red.
This kind is known as forked
lightning, because it sometimes di-

vides into two or more branches
before reaching the earth. The
second differs from the first in
the range of surface over which the
flash is diffused. From this circum--stanc- e

the discharge is designated sheet
lightning. The third class differ so
widely from tho more ordinary mani-
festations that many meteorologists
have denied their right to be treated as
legitimate lightnings. They neither
assume the form of long lines on the
one hand nor sheets of flame on the
other, but exhibit themselves as balls
or globular lumps of fire.

A singular story is told concerning
the vagaries of one moss of globe light-
ning. A tailor in the Run St. Jacques,
in the neighborhood of the Val de
tirace, was getting his dinner one day
during a thunder storm, when he heard

loud clap, and soon the chimney- -

board fell down and a globe of lire as
big as a child's head came out quietly
and moved slowly about the room at a
small height above the. floor. The
spectator, in conversation afterward
with M. llabinet of the Academic ties

said it looked like a good-siz;- d

kitten rolled up into a ball and
moving without showing its paws.:' It
was bright and shining, yet he felt nc
sensitiou of heat. The globe came
near his feet, but by moving them aside
ho avoided the contact. After trying
several excursions in different direc-
tions it rose vertically to the height of
his head which he drew back to pre-
vent it touching him steered toward a
hole in tho chimney above the mantel-
piece, and made its way into the flue.
Shortly afterward "when I supposed
it had had time to reach the top," tho
tailor said there was a terrible explo-
sion, which destroyed the upper part of

chimney and threw the fragments
:m to the roofs of some adjoining build-
ings, which they broke through. In
the forest of Nemours a tree was once
struck. Two pieces were rent from its
trunk. The smaller was tossed to a
distance iif fifty feet, and tho larger,
which eighteen men could not move, to
i distance of twenty feet or so in an op-

posite tack. In 1838 the topgallant-mas- t

of H. M. S. llodney was hit by a
flash and literally cut up into chips,
the sea being strewn with the frag-
ments as if the carpenters had been
sweeping their shavings overboard.
Shortly tcfore the topmasts of II. M.
S. Ilvacinthe had suffered in a similar
manner, and when the Thetis under-
went a like visitation in Rio harbor,
t'apt Fitzroy described the foretnp-nias- t,

as "a mere collection of long
splinters, almost like reeds."

These are a few of the examples oi
the mechanical effects of lightning. It
works chemically as well. It has the
power of developing a peculiar odor,
which has been variously compared to
that of phosphorous, nitrous gas, and
most frequently burning-sulphur- . Wafen
mentions a storm on the Isthmus of
Darien which diffused such a sulphur-
ous stench through the atmosphere
that he and his marauding companion?
could scarcely breathe, particularly
when they plunged into the wood,
I lie magnetic effects produced are
often very curious. A chest con
taining a large assortment of knives,
forks, and other cutlery was, not
many years ago, struck in the house
of a Wakefield tradesman, and magnet-
ism imparted to the whole of the arti
cles. Arago, in his "Meteorological
Essays," speaks of a shoemaker in
Swadia whose tools were thus treated
to his indescribable annoyance. "He
had to be constantly freeing his ham-
mer, pincers, and knife from his nails,
needles, and awls, which were con-

stantly getting caught by them as they
lay top-ethe- on the bench." The same
authority knew of a Genoese ship that
whs wrecked near Algiers in conse-

quence of some pranks played by light-
ning among the compasses, the captain
innocently supposing that he was sail-
ing toward the north, when, as a mat
ter of fact, he was steering due south.

Chambers' Journal.

A Junior Napoleon ot Flnanre.
Who says that th". African race Is

not going forward, that is not saving,
that it lacks method and economy and
the desire to prepare for a rainy day?
On Pennsylvania avenue is a boot
black who will be a millionaire if he
lives long enough. A gentleman took
his chair yesterday morning and ro
quested that his "russets' be shined
The darkey went across the street anil
returned with a banana.

"Pose ig'nunt cornficl niggers," he
said, "rubs on lemon peel. Icy ain't
in it wid dis."

Stripping the rind from the fruit and
using it us a towel, he imparted some
sort of gloss and received his ten cents,
Then he made his breakfast off the
banana. Breakfast for a cent, witl
shoe polish thrown in and nine cents to
the good, is not bad financiering at a
time when the banks are breaking an:
the silver people are getting ready to
ride through creeks of gore. Washing
ton Post.

A Iangerons Wound.
" Banks Jinks claims thai be waa
wounded in the late war.

Jenks He was.
Banks Where?
Jenks In his substitute.--Pnck- .

When the South Carolina convea
tion adopted the ordinance of secession
on December -- 0, 1W0, the city c
Charleston seemed delirious with ;oy.
The lvUs of the churches rang ou
merrv peal.- -, and these were accompan
ied by the roar of cannons. A group of
enthusiastic voting men went to St
Philip's church-yard- , and forming
circle around the tomb of Calhoun,
made ;t solemn vow to devote "thei
lives, tlieir fortunes and tncir sacrer
honor" to the "vujso of South Caro
lina's independence.'

The Architect. Joe Wh was th
architect of that corn palace they buil
in Iowa tome time aro'1 rain Jin 1

kuow, a I fcuppose,- - De-

troit Free Press.

said that he had been trading horses
for forty years, and he allowed that he
knew as much about the business
any one. However, when he was down
at Lockport he heard of a scheme that
knocked silly everything he had ever
done or had ever had done to him.

Pressed for the story, he said: "A
couple of sharp young fellows came to
Lockport a w hue ago with seven horses
nd one consumptive mule. . They hired
little shanty on the towpath pf the

canal and announced that they were
eady to swap horses at .the slightest

provocation. Six of the seven horses
they had were old and weather-beate- n

nags that were worth about f 10 apiece.
The other was a nice-lookin- g bay, fat
and handsome The mule cut no figure
at alL

'One day a canal man came along
and stopped at the shanty in which the
seven horses and the one mule were
eating their heads off. He announced
that he wanted to buy a team. He
looked over the stock, picked out one
of the best of the six spavined horses
and the nice-lookin- g bay. ' But one of
the members of the firm was in sight
during the deal. The other one hid in
the shanty. The canalcr offered one
hundred dollars for the team and, after
much haggling, the offer was accepted
lhe buyer put the team on the tow- -

ine and started off. t After he had
got well on his way, the man who had
been hiding in the shanty came out,
hitched up one of the remaining horses
to a sulky and started off briskly.

1 he canalcr drove along for about
two miles and then the bay horse sud
denly balked. He used every argument
known to men who drive horses along
the towpath to get the bay to go, but
it would not budge. He worked for an
hour and at the end of that time was iu
a state of anger that can better be im- -

g'med than described. Just at this
juncture a man drove up the towpath.
tie was riding in a sulky and had a
pretty poor horse. He asked thecanaler
what was the matter, and even went so
far as to get down and try to get the
bay started. His efforts were unavail
ing, however, and, as a last resort, he
offered to take the horse off the canal
man's hands. He said that he had plenty
of time and could wait until the horse
got ready to start, whereas time was
money to the canal man. He offered to
trade for 150 to boot The canaler de
murred at this. They haggled for a
time and finally came to an agreement
whereby the canaler gave the man on
the sulky to boot The canalcr
hitched up the new horse and went
along. The man who had the bay waited
until it was ready to start. The he put
t between the thafts of the sulky and

drove back to the shanty. lie was the
man who had been in hiding. 1 he firm
got $135 for two of the poorest horses.
They worked that bay off and got it
back seven times. The bay was sure to
balk within a few miles and they knew
it i or all I know they may be work-
ing the same scheme yet" Buffalo Ex-

press.

A HEAVY DISCOUNT.

The Surf Story ot n Man Who Married foi
Money;

One day as I rode along the banks of
Powell's river, where it heads in to
wards the Cumberland mountains, I

ivertook a native and his wife walk
ing toward a store and saw a mill half a
mile f urther up the stream, nnd for the
sake' of company I chatted with them
on the way. The man was ten years
younger than his wife and he had the
air of a husband who couldn't say his
.soul was his own, without lying about
it, and the wife made no especial effort
to conceal her ascendancy over him.

When we arrived at the store, the
woman went inside and the man went
with mo to the stable to put up my
horse, as I expected to stay there over
night

Sh-s- he said, warnmgly as we
came out of t lie stable.

'what a tho matter? I asked ner
vously. "Snakes?"

"Wuss, . he answered. "I reckon
you noticed how that woman bully-
ragged me, didn't you?" he asked as if
he were ashamed of it

"Well," I said, as carefully as I could,
I saw that she had to have her own

way."
'And mine, too, he said quickly,

"She ain't purty for shucks neither,
he went on. "That kivers up a good
many faults sometimes. Lordy
wouldn't she have to be a beauty to
hide her'n, though?" he asked, with a
hopeless smile.

1 laughed.
"I just wanted to tell ou," he went

on, "now it happened so s you wouldn t
think I wuz a plumb fool, l on see, I
was poorer than clay land, and she had
a larin and a thousand oouars in
money nnd the money cotched me,
Money's a powerful pleasin" thing to a
pore man," he said, apologetically.

"Did you get the thousand.' I in
quired.

"Course I got iw but 1 got her with
it, and I wanter say to you, mister,
afore w--c git back whar she is, that it
wuz the biggest discount I ever heer'd
uv n man givin' fer that amount ol
money. You see, mister "

"Hiram! Hiram!" called the lady.
around the corner of the store, and
Hiram and I walked around in front
like a pair of guilty school boys.
Detroit Free Press.

AVIint He Missed.
Mrs. I)e Style It's a pity you could"

not have heard that sermon to-da- y.

Mr. I)c Style After paying for your
Sunday wnrdrolic, I haven't
enoueh left to buy myself a decent
th in if to wear.

Mrs, Vc Style That's just it, and
that sermon would have made you
blush for verv shame. It was on the
"Idolatrous Worship of I'inc Clothes
N. Y. W eekly.

A I ong Conflict.
Minnie ltessie and Jack are en--

(raffed.
Helen iVhy, they never met without

fishting--:

Jtessie Yes, and now they are poina
to tret married in order to be able to
fight it out Truth.

Kvrnlng Thing I'p.

Jeweler I bep your pardon. Mr.
Sands, but didn't I sec you put two oi
three twiuer rinffs anil a scarfpin i

your pocket?
(irocer Certainly. Y hen you come

intc my shop ain't yon always piekin;
up things and putting them in youi
mov.th? Boston tiloW.

An Inheritance. "Whore did liloo-- i

ret the title of cob-iie-l? "Oh, hi
father was a major, you know
JuJge.

TO A WEED.

Vou hold me by a spell, dear flower,
Though others call you weed,

Bright blessing of the common ways
For pralso you need not plead

Your swaying shields of tender white
Hold more of ponies1 theme

For me, than all the witchery
Of moonlight dnsam.

For tn the sunny south I know
You flood with silver light

The happy fields and woods wherein
I roamed, love 1 proselyte.

'Twas there you taught me how to sing.
For, looking with love's eyes,

I thought your diikt were wondrous blooms
From paradisel

And now, lest y )u should lose your (race,
When through the fields I hie,

I bend my head, that none may trace
The love-llg- 5 In my eye.

Lest other hearts your sorcery
Might qufcktn Into flame,

I will not show your charm to them
Nor breatbo your name.

--Margarotto Llpplncott, In Ladies' Home
Journal.

PUliSUED BY A TORNADO.

How a Funnol Shaped Cloud
Chased an Engine.

One of the Two Men Upon It Tells the
Story They Turned Bend Jost

In Time to Escape
Death.

DON'T believe
that fright ever
turned a p e

hair white
of! hand," said
Henry Wether-el- l,

an 'engineer
of the Jersey
Central rail- -

rjc road. "If such
a thlnfr could
happen these
locks of mine
would not be as
black as you
see them now,

for, I will venture to say that, no man
ever went through a more fear-inspirin-g

experience than 1 did once. Tell you
the story? Why, certainly. But I am
not very good at a yarn, and I can only
fflyo ypu the bare facts without descrip
tive ornamentation.

"It happened this way: The year was
1878 or 1870, I forget which. Anyway
it was some time in July. The weather
had been pretty hot. and it was just the
sort of day for breeding a tornado.

"Hut I am getting ahead of my story
already, not being very expert in the
way of anecdote. I was working on a
one-hors- e railroud in southern Kansas
The superintendent wired me to fetch
my engine a distance of about seventy
miles to a place called Peterstown. It
was wanted to haul a lot of perishable
freight, mostly market produce, which
had got shunted oil by some accident
onto a'side track and was In danger of
Bpoiling. A suit against the company
might have followed, and the business
had to be attended' to in a hurry. There
were only seven locomotives on the
road, barring two or three that were
disabled.

"Well, not to be too long-winde- I
got fuel and watery board as quickly as
possible and started lor Tetcrstown,
taking it rather easily, because the
track wasn't in condition to stand fast
running well. I was about an hour
out from, my starting place, and hud
gone sixteen miles perhaps, when I no-
ticed some queer-lookin- g clouds on the
western horizon.

"Tho day was exceedingly sultry,
and there was a Curious sort of glare
over the landscape which made it look
sort of feverish. I can't think of a bet
ter word for describing it. There was
something unnatural about the appear-
ance of everything. My fireman was a
boy who had been brought up in that
region, and he said that it looked like a
tornado coming. He ought to have
been a good judge of the Symptoms,
because the whole of his family, to
gether with all their property and live
stock, had been wiped out by such a
'twister,' as they call 'em, when he
was hardly old enough to toddle.

"By the time we'd gone, maybe eight
or ten miles further, a dense bank of
clouds had spread around toward the
aouthwest It was black as ink. but be
neath it was a blank streak of white.
I had never seen anything that looked
quite like it before. As 1 looked at it
the bank rose higher, and presently I
saw something like a sharp point of
cloud project Itself downward from the
black masj. All this time there was no
thunder nor lightning, but only a look
about the sky that was dreadful to see,
because it was so unnatural-like- . It
seemed as if something awful was go-
ing to happen. It was the boy who
called my attention to the pointed
cloud, and he said it was a tornado be
ginning.

. "I pretended not to be afraid, and
said that if it was a 'twister' it would
not be likely to hit us. But ho was as
pale as a ghost Says he:

" 'Don't you sco that it is directly
southwest of us?

" 'Why, certainly,' I replied. 'What
of that?'

" They always travel, northeast,' he
said, 'and we are right in the track of
it!'

" 'Then wo'll run away from it, I
guess,' says I, pulling the throttle wifle
open. - But tho boy, he said nothing
only watched the clouds m the distance,

"By this time the pointed cloud had
got very much bigger, the lower end of
it nearly touching the ground. It grew
rapidly larger and larger and seemed to
be approaching at a great rate of
t.pocd, while tho test of the view to
ward the west and southwest became
blurrefl to the eye, so that nothing
could be made out clearly. I saw that
it was a tornado that was coming, and
no mistake, for the strange cloud
which had the shape of a gigantic peg- -

top, was distinctly outlined in ita inkv
blackness against the general blur. I
began to feel pretty badly frightened
myself. Isow and then, when I could
take my eye off the cloud, I looked at
thebdy: but he only sat silent in the
CHb, storing at tho great peg-to- p with
starting eyeballs and white lips.
1 inally I said:

" 'IV you think we are going to es
cape it?"

" 'We are right In its track,' he said,
without looking at me.

"You see, we were running in an air
line over the prairie, directlv north
rr.st, and, pursuing the very path in
which the tornado was coming. Any
other course, with the steam I had on
would bave carried us out of the way,


